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ESTABLISHED 1875

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE

52 NUMBERS:

TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND

$1.50 IN ADVANCE

VOLUME FIFTY-ONE.

OOLLEQEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1P31925.

WHOLE NUMBER, 2628.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE)SECTIO N OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
For The Independent
THE BIGHT OF WAY
Out on the wonderful highway of life
Amid all the turmoil, hurry and strife,
Each soul has a prominent part to play,
But must not infringe on the right of way.
Don’t rush ahead and be sorry too late
And waste precious time bemoaning your
fate,
Watch all, the signals and put on the
brakes—
Thus you’ll avoid many awkward mis
takes.
Out in the turmoil where all have a share
There is great need of caution and care.
Danger is lurking around every curve
Look straight ahead and be, steady* of
nerve.
Out on life’s highway where friend meets
with friend
Sweet little courtesies Treely extend.
Service is needed like Water and air,
There is the p a rt. where each soul has a
share.
MRS.- HENRY ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester. Mass.

THE DEATH ROLL
Ida V. Tyson, wife of John C. Tyson,
died at her home, Johanna Heights,
Pa., on Tuesday of last week, aged 64
years.) The funeral was held on Sat
urday afternoon, December 5, from
the residence of the sister-in-law of
fhe deceased, Mrs. Fannie Roberts, 554
Noble street, Norristown. Interment
in Riverside cemetery; undertaker, J.
L. Bechtel.

TRUCK LOADED WITH EGGS
UPSETS IN COLLEGEVILLE
A large truck loaded with 270 crates
of eggs or approximately 77,760 hen
fruits valued at $2,000 dased up over
the curb and upset on the parking
space in front of the Collegeville sta
tion in the rain at 9 o’clock Wednesday
evening when the driver who was
coasting down the Main street hill out
of gear applied the brakes too sharply
as he beared the railroad crossing and
skidded on the wet concrete paving.
The truck turned completely over with
all four wheels in the air, scattering
broken eggs all over the railroad
property. The driver and two com
panions were buried under the wreck
age of omelet, scrambled eggs and
smashed truck but miraculously es
caped serious injury. The driver
Thomas Hawley and Edward Mack
were taken to Dr. Anders for first
aid where Hawley was found to
have a deep cut in the leg, contusions
of the face and bruises. Mack had
the skin scraped off his back, and
bruises of the body. Henry Miller,
the third man, was not seriously hurt.
All three men, less than 20 years of
age, live in Kensington, Philadelphia.
The truck was owned by the MaGee
Transportation Company of Philadel*
phia and was enroute together with
another truck from the Linfield cold
storage plant to Philadelphia.
Some of the few unbroken eggs
were salvaged Thursday but the rest
of the omelet was not cleared away
until Saturday morning.

Ida M. Stearly, wife of Harry H.
Stearly, of Trappe, died on Wednes
day of last week, following an a t
tack of paralysis, aged 67 years and
25 days. The husband and one son,
Walter Stearly, of Trappe, survive.
The funeral was held on Monday at
1.30 p. m., at Augustus Lutheran
church, Trappe, where all services
were held. Interment in adjoining
cemetery. Rev. W. O. Fegely con
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
ducted the services, and undertaker,
Miss Sara Undercoffler, of Trappe, F. W. Shalkop had charge of the a r
spent the week end with Miss .Alice rangements.
Detwiler.
Joseph L. Star, of Phoenixville,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter and formerly of Collegeville, died on Wed
son Leroy and Miss Violet Cruikshank nesday* of last week from Bright’s
spent Saturday and Sunday in Phila disease, aged 83 years, 1 month and
delphia.
18 days. He is survived by his daugh
Mr. and Mrs. John McCormick spent ter, Laura, wife of John Christman,
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence of Philadelphia., and by his brother,
Samuel, of Limerick. The funeral
McCormick and family.
was held on Saturday at 1.30 p. m.
Lorraine Miller is on the* sick list at the United Evangelical church,
and confined to the house.
Trappe; interment in the Evangelical
Miss Bernice Wagner was a Sat cemetery, Limerick; undertaker, F.
W. Shalkop.
urday visitor in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Thomas and
Abraham B. Nyce, died on Friday at
Mr. Frank Hallman, of Schwenksville, his home in Limerick, aged 81 years.
POMONA GRANGE MEETING
visited Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hallman A number of children survive. Fu
on Sunday.
neral on Tuesday; all services at the
Regardless of rain, a large num
Miss “Bunny” Fry, of Philadelphia, Lower Salford Mennonite church. In ber of Montgomery county grangers
terment
in
adjoining
cemetery;
under
met in regular session on Thursday,
was the week end guest of Mr. and
taker, F. W. Shalkop.
December 3, at Plymouth Center, as
Mrs. Fred Sautter.
Mrs. Amanda Hartzell, of Trappe, guests of Cold Point Grange No. 606.
Miss Dorothy Johnson spent Mon
died Monday evening, aged 90 years. Worthy Master I. Ralph Zollers called
day in Norristown.
the meeting to order about 11 a. m.
Misses Naomi Brong, of Ursinus Funeral on Friday. All services at The address of welcome was given by
Zwingli Reformed church, Souderton,
College, Cordelia Brong of Doyles- at 1.30. Interment in Indian Creek Brother Dugan, of Cold Point Grange.
town and Emma Umstead, of this cemetery; undertaker, F. W. Shalkop. The reports of the various granges'in
borough, attended the 200th anniver
the county were very encouraging.
sary of the oldest Reformed Church
Charles R. Gennaria died Tuesday The committee on fifth degree report
in America at Swamp on Sunday.
evening at the home of his son-in-law, ed a class of 75 had recently been re
Mrs. S. D. Cornish visited in Nor Milton Reed, 528 Walnut street, Roy ceived. Brothers Botsford and Alleersford, aged 77, years. Two sons and bach reported on legislative work.
ristown on Monday.
two daughters sruvive—Abram, of Meeting then adjourned for dinner.
Miss Helen Reiff was a week end Bloomsburg; Jerome, and Sarah, wife At 1.45 o’clock the meeting recon
visitor in Philadelphia.
of Harry, Bechtel, of Upper Provi vened and the election of officers was
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cole and daugh dence, and Mrs. Reed. Funeral on taken up with the following results.
ter spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Saturday. All services in the Menno Worthy Master, I. Ralph Zollers;
nite church, Yerkes, at 1.30. Inter Overseer, Harry W. Myers; Lecturer,
Oliver Grimley.
Susie Michael; Steward, C. N. DunMr. Claude Deckes is spending some ment in adjoining cemetery; under mire; Assistant Steward, Abram Gottime with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mc taker, J. L;1Bechtel.
wals; Chaplain, James K. Thomson;
Cormick and family.
Treasurer, H. D. Allebach; Secretary,
Mrs. J . C. Landes entertained the DEER HUNTERS BACK—REPORT Ida C. Myers; Gate Keeper, Walter
Ladies’ Aid Society on Monday even
POOR LUCK
Rex; Pomona, Elizabeth Zollers;
ing.
The advance guard of the deer hunt Ceres, Phoebe Phipps; Flora, Ella
Miss Martha McAvoy, a teacher in ers are back from the various wild Ward; Lady Assistant Steward, Helen
the Collegeville Schools, is on the sick and wooly sections of Pennsylvania. Hamel. R. P. Kester. editor of the
list.
They report that not many bucks were Pennsylvania Farmer and Past Lec
turer of the Penna. State Grange, was
Messrs. Emiel Klausfelder and Gil shot due to the almost continuous rain present and gave a talk on progres
'and
the
dense
fog
which
obscured
the
bert Schaffer visited the Zoological
sive grange work. The next meeting
Gardens at Philadelphia on Sunday. view and made beating very hard. will be held in Keystone Grange hall,
However some of the outlying wards
Miss Sara Miller, of Trappe, and have not as yet filed their returns as Trappe, on first Thursday in March,
Miss Sara Fenstermacher spent Sun their hunters are staying up in the at which time the officers will be in
day with Miss Frances Bechtel, of deer country until the end of the stalled.
Black Rock.
season, the 15th, in hope of having
AMERICAN LEGION MEETING
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith, of better weather during the latter part
Next meeting of Byron Fegely Post,
of
the
season.
Luzerne, spent several days with Mr.
Frank Fuhrman, of Trappe, shot a American Legion, will be held in the
and Mrs. Lawrence Walt.
building adjoining Harry Mathieu’s
fine buck.
Mr. George Barrett, of Philadel
residence, Trappe, on Friday evening,
phia, visited relatives on Sunday.
ENGAGED IN FLAG BUSINESS December 11, at 8 o’clock. The same
night there will be a meeting of the
Miss Margaret Mliler underwent an
Mr. William C. McAllister, former Ladies’ Auxiliary at the home of Mrs.
operation for the removal of her
superintendent of the . Collegeville Ezra Allen, Main street, Collegeville.
tonsils.
Flag and Mfg. Company, recently or
Mr. Robert Moyer visited relatives ganized a company under the title of
in Royersford over the week end.
“The McAllister Flag and Specialty “GETTING ACQUAINTED WITH
MADGE”
Mrs. Litka and Mrs. Margaret Bohn, Mfg. Company, with headquarters at
of Oaks, visited Mrs. Emily Lachman 18th and Market streets, Philadelphia.
The
comedy
in three acts, “Getting
Mr. McAllister will continue to reside
on Sunday.
Acquainted With Madge”, will be pre
in Collegeville.
sented Under the direction of Mrs, F.
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Miller enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. McMichel and MOVING PICTURE PROGRAM IN W. Gristock in Assembly hall, Fairview Village, on Wednesday evening,
family on Sunday.
HENDRICKS MEMORIAL BLDG. December 16, at 8 o’clock. Admission,
Miss Evelyn Brunst spent Sunday
‘December 11 and 12—Pathe News, 60 cents. The comedy will be given
at Swamp.
Aesop’s
Film Fable and Harold under the auspices of the Ladies Aux
Mr, A. <J. Ludwig has purchased a
Lloyd’s
latest
comedy “The Fresh iliary of Fairview Village.
hew Chevrolet sedan.
man.”
The
popularity
of this picture
Wm. McAllister, Sr., of Philadel
CHRISTMAS EXERCISES
is explanation enough. Don’t all come
phia, visited friends about town, last Saturday night. Regular admission.
The
Christmas exercises of the Iron
week.
Bridge S. S. at Rahns will be held In
SCHOOL BOARD RE-ORGANIZED the chapel at that place on Sunday
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
evening, December 13, beginning
The School Directors of Collegeville promptly at 7.30 o’clock. The pro
Services for December the 13th, as
follows-—Bible School meets at 9 reorganized Monday, December 9, by gram promises to be very interesting.
o’clock. Lesson—“Paul in Melita and reelecting A. D. Fetterolf, president;
Rome.” Acts 28 : 1-31. Church ser Ralph E. Miller, vice-president; Thos. WILL BUILD AN ADDITION TO
vices at 10 o’clock and 7.30. in the Hallman, solicit^. D. H. Bartman,
GARAGE
evening. Picture—“Old Scrooge,” a secretary, and A. E. Bortz, treasurer,
members of the Board* hold over until
Christmas story.
Geo. Walt, auto mechanic, dealer in
The annual thank-offering service the first Monday in July.
gasoline and automobile supplies, at
by the Missionary Society will be held
Main street & Fifth ave., Collegeville,
DAMAGE SUIT SETTLED
on Wednesday evening of this week
is increasing the storage capacity of
at 8 o’clock in the Hendricks Mem
The case of Dr. Russell B. Huns- his plant and will enlarge his garage.
orial building.
berger, -dental surgeon of Collegeville,
Mission Band Wednesday afternoon defendant in a suit for damages
“GIP” STERNER CAPTAIN OF
at 3.30.
brought by Harry N. ..Bateman, taxi
URSINUS BASKETBALL TEAM
Choir rehearsal Thursday evening driver, (the collision having occurred
a t 7.30.
in Norristown last Christmas) was re
The Ursinus College basketball
The annual Christmas Festival will cently settled out of court.
team under the leadership of “Gip”
be held on the evening of December
Sterner, popular local athlete, and
the 20th.
former Collegeville High star, is an
FIRE COMPANY OFFICERS
ticipating a very successful season.
SUCCESSFUL ANNUAL SUPPER
NOMINATED
Coach Kichline lost only one man,
The annual chicken supper held by
At the regular meeting of the Col Heiges, a guard, from last year’s
the Adult Bible Classes of Trinity Re legeville Fife Company last Thursday quintet that won 14 out of 20 games.
formed Sunday School, in the base evening the following nominations for The Bears will be led by Captain
ment of the Hendricks Memorial officers for the eomipg year w§re Sterner from either a running gugrd
building, last Saturday evening, at made: President, H. D, Rusjiong; 1st or forward position but most probably
tracted a large gathering of patrons, vice president, R. K. Moyer; 2pd vise the first mentioned. He will be paired
all of whom were pleased with the president, J3. Noon; recording seergr off with either Clark or Evans as hack
supper and with the fine service of the tary, J. Buckwalter; financial secre guard. At center Derk is again going
waiters. The motion picture enter tary, N. Renninger; treasurer. A- C. fine while Hoagey and Bigley, the two
tainment was also well attended. The Ludwig; chief, F. W. Scheuren; as former North Penn flashes, are work
net, proceeds of the supper amounted sistant chief, R, K, Moyer; engine ing well together at forward. Ex
to about $500.
foreman, Perry Miller; assistants, R. captain Kern, forward, however, is
E. Miller, J, Powers, P. Stoudt, A. C. pushing both these men hard. W.
COMMUNITY CLUB MEETING
Ludwig, F. E. Andrews, Geo. Walt; Moyer is also showing up well at
guard. The above are all letter men
The regular meeting of the Com truck foreman, J. Gottshalk; assistant from last year’s varsity. Of the new
L.
Walt;
trustees—H.
Price,
R.
E.
Mil
munity Club will be held on Wednes
men, Newcomer, forward, of Slatingday, December sixteenth, at three ler, M. W. Godshall; recommendation ton High; Jeffers, guard, of Trop Con
for
deputy
sheriff,
Harry
Brown.
The
o’clock in the basement of Trinity Re
ference Academy; Mink, Darby High;
formed church, Collegeville. Follow above officers will be voted for at the Millar, Darby , High, and Benner,
ing the business meeting Miss Nickel next meeting of the Company, the Souderton High, are showing, up best.
and Miss Kauffman of Ursinus Col first Monday in January, 1926.
Some of last year’s scrubs who may
lege will render a program of songs
LECTURE RECITAL POSTPONED break into fast company are: Denny,
and. -readings.
center; Ohl, center; Joel Francis, for
The lecture recital, by Rev. J. W. ward, and Faust, guard. Coach Kich
There should be a happy medium Niven, announced for this Thursday line has cut the squad from 40 candi
between government running private evening in Bomberger hall, Ursinus dates to 25 this week in preparation
business and private business running College, has been postponed to Thurs for the opening game with Osteopathy
day evening, January 7.
the government.—Anderson Herald.
(Continued on page 4)

RESUME OF THE COLLEGEVILLE

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE’S MES

HIGH FOOTBALL SEASON

SAGE TO CONGRESS

The Cheltenham game marked the
close of another football season at
Collegeville High School, the fourth
in its history, and altho not every
game was won, the season can be
called a success. The red and gold
team, coached by athletic director,
Howard Keyser, and captained by
Reiff,/went thru a nine game schedule,
winning four, losing the same number
and tying one. Lansdale - was the
strongest team encountered by the
red and gold team, giving the local
lads a 40-0 beating.
The first game, St. Patricks, was
easily won by Collegeville as indi
cated by the score, 30 to 0. Pennsburg offered a sterner resistance andj
the final score was 12-0 in favor of
Collegeville. Spring City was next
encountered by Coach Keyser’s ath
letes and the red and gold goal line
was crossed for the first time in a
thrilling battle in which C. H, S.
emerged the victor, 12-9. Playing
away from home the Collegeville gridders forgot their football and went
down to defeat at the hands of East
Greenville, 12-0. In this game the
hoys exhibited their worst football of
the season. The following week the
snow and Lansdale’s championship
eleven proved to be too much for the
local lads who were smothered under
a 40-0 score, On home soil again the
boys fought valiantly and after a se
vere struggle Ambler emerged the
victor by a scant touchdown the final
score being 6-0 in favor of the “As
bestos Makers”. The weighty Temple
team crashed thru the red and gold
line and altho given a severe struggle
they were enabled to slip three touch
downs over the Collegeville goal line,
Collegeville losing, 18-0. Fighting
madly the local team was held to a
scoreless tie with the Springfield High
lads from Stenton avenue, t h e
game resulting on a 0-0 deadlock.
Cheltenham Junior High was encoun
tered on the local field in the last
game of the season and the College
ville eleven had- little difficulty to
score against their lighter foes. The
final score wag 25 to 12 in favor of
Coach Keyser’s proteges,
Stearly and Capt. Reiff were the
bulwarks on the line, Schaffer also
playing a consistent game while In the
backfield Horrocks and “Bull” Kliger
were the greatest gain getters but
the playing of Francis must not be
overlooked, “Bud” playing in every
quarter of all the games.
Capt. Reiff has played four years
on the red and gold team and has par
ticipated in every game but one in
which Collegeville High has ever
played. Besides Reiff, Francis and
Kligerman will graduate in the
spring. Horn, who was kept out of
the last few games by injuries will
also graduate. The prospects for next
year are rosy as Coach Keyser has
practically a veteran backfield in
Kliger, Horrocks, Allebach and Miller.
On the line, both wingmen, Thatcher
and Detwiler, will be back, Stearly
and Schaffer at tackles while Cuthbertson and F. Horrocks should fill in
nicely at gaurd. Klausfelder, who has
seen service at center this year should
capably fit in at this post by next
year. Every man mentiohed above
has seen service in at least three
games this season so that the entire
next year’s team has, been under fire.

Washington, D. C,, Dec. 8.—A wide
range of legislative recommendations
some of them new, others a reiter
ation of policies he has advocated to
Congress for the last two years, was
contained in President Coolidge’s an
nual message transmitted today to the
House and Senate.
Abandoning his custom and that of
Presidents Wilson and Harding of ad
dressing a new Congress in join ses
sion, Mr. Coolidge submitted his mes
sage in writing. One of the longest
Presidential messages in years, aggre
gating 10,000 words, and touching on
46 subjects, it was read by Clerks in
each House,
In the field of domestic legislation,
the Executive urged further tax re
duction, giving general approval to
the bill drafted by the House Ways
and Means Committee; recommended
action to strengthen aviation along
lines proposed by his air board; re
newed his advocacy of power to deal
with labor disputes in the coal indus
try as proposed two years ago by the
Coal Commission; advised a curtail
ment of the Shipping Board’s powers
and control of the merchant fleet by
one executive, and touched again on
the need for encouragement to co-op
erative marketing as an aid to agri
culture.
The President also appealed for ob
servance of the prohibition law by the
public and for vigorous enforcement
with the co-operation of the States*
He renewed his advocacy of railroad
consolidation, Governmental reorgani
zation and increased State and local
co-operation in reclamation projects;
opposed return for the present of
property seized from aliens during
the world war, and recommended sale
of Muscle Shoals to the highest bid
der.
In a lengthy discussion of foreign
affairs, Mr. Coolidge appealed for fav
orable Senate action on the proposal
for American adherence to the World
Court, voiced gratification over the
Locarno security agreement and ex
pressed willingness for the United
States to take a lead in any feasible
plan for further reduction of land and
sea armaments*
In the preface of his message, the
President set forth the view that the
country “does not appear to require
radical departures from the policies
already adopted so much as it needs
further extension of these policies and
the improvement of details,”

BATTING AVERAGES OF THE
PERKY BASEBALL LEAGUE
The 1925 batting honors in the Perk
iomen Valley Baseball League were
carried off by Eddie Gulian, star sec
ond sacker of the Collegeville team,
according to the official averages com
piled by the League Secretary, Wilmer Cressman, with an average of
.453, Jim McTamney, Trooper’s heavy
hitting first baseman,'Is second with
a mark of .447 followed by Ernie Het
rick .438, Schwenksville’s catcher;
Earl Smith .438, Oaks outfielder, and
Joel Francis .424, Collegeville out
fielder.
The actual leader in the race was
Charley (“Cy” Brant, Trooper’s util
ity player. Brant hit .556, but owing
to the fact that he played in only
seven games (not half of the contests
on the league schedule) he is not en
titled to full share glory. Bodge,
Skippack’s first sacker, and George
Jacobs, Villanova catcher with Troop
er, also fall, in this class. Jacobs bat
ted .483 in eight games and Bodge
hit for a .500 average*
Superstition has nothing to do with
the fact that there are just 13 batters
hitting .400 or better. Twenty-one
other stick wielders hit above the cov
eted .300 mark.
McTamney, whose high average is
significant because he played in every
game, leads in the number of base
hits with 34 and is tied With Good
year, of Collegeville, for run getting
honors, each garnering 19. George
Kelly, of Trooper, with eight two-bag
gers, leads in th at department and
McTamney’s half dozen triples give
him the three-ply swat honors.
“Punch” Berkey, Schwenksville’s tall
first sacker, lives up to his reputation
when it comes to the m atter of hom
ers. He had three.
Cal Longacre, Oaks first baseman,
Was the leading sacrifice hitter of the
circuit with seven. Kelly led the base
stealers with seven thefts.
• The averages of the prayers who
hit .300 or better and competed in 10
games or half of the 20 game League
schedule are announced below, togeth
er with the averages of the College
ville players who played 5 or more
games-.
Player Team Pos. G. R. H. P.C.
Gulian, Collegeville, 2b 12 18 24 .463
McTamney, Trooper, lb 20 19 34 .447
19 18 28 .438
Hetrick, Sch’ville, c.
E. Smith, Oaks, rf. .. 12 3 14 .438
J. Francis, Coll., rf. .. 15 10 25 .424
Hallman, Skippack, c. 10 5 15 .417
Soppick, Sch., cf........... 17 8 27 .406
Dannehower, Gtd., ss-. 19 18 31 .397
Berkey, Sch.,, lb .......... 16 16 24 .393
(Continued on page 4)

SUCCESSFUL FARM PRODUCTS
SHOW
The annual county Farm Products
Show held under the auspices of the
Farm Bureau at Norristown last week
was the biggest in its history from the
standpoint of exhibits, Between four
and five hundred entries were made
by farmers thruout the county. The
potato exhibit was the largest ever
held in the county with 95 entries.
A number of farmers from the
Perkiomen Valley were among the
prize winners in their classes. In
the 10 ear Yellow Dent class Charles
E. Wismer, of Graterford won 2nd
place and also 3rd in the 10 ear White
Cap Dent class. H, D, Allebach of
Trappe won 4th place with Golden
Queen in the 30 ear exhibit, all varie
ties showing.
In the canned products division Mrs.
H. D. Allebach won 1st prize in the
string beans class. Mrs. I. R. Zol
lers of Gilbertsville won 1st in the
canned white corn class. Mrs. H. D.
Allebach also won 3rd in the yellow
peaches class, Mrs. A. M. Hiltebeitel took 3rtl place in canned red cher
ries and also 2nd place in canned
beets.
Mrs. Herbert Wagner of
Swamp captured 1st prize in canned
pickles; Mrs. A. S. Heckler of Cream
ery 3rd in pure jellies.
In the fruit department Alan T.
Wright of Trappe won the special
prize of $5 for the best plate of ap
ples in the show. Mr. Wright won 1st
and 2nd places in the Paragon class;.
Wm. Allen of Schwenksville took 2nd
place in the King David class.
In the milk exhibit Wm. Renhart of
Gilbertsville took 1st prize and «the
silver loving cup given by the Supplee-Wills-Jones Company for having
the best milk exhibit. L. W. Enswiler
of Royersford won 2nd, C. J. Hed
rick of Yerkes 7th; Allen J. Lilly,
Yerkes, 9th; F. K, Boyer, Pottstown,
10th; M. Klingerman, Collegeville,
11th; Charles E. Wismer, Graterford,
13th.
The Collegeville National Bank was
among the 14 banks of the county
that contributed the money for the
premium fund.
FATALLY INJURED IN ALTER
CATION
' Walter J. Bergey, aged 27 years, of
Forest avenue, Norristown, received a
fractured skull which resulted in his
death shortly afterward Saturday
night when William J, Bergemeister,
202 Nassau street, resented insults
that Bergey, who, it, is alleged, was in
an intoxicated condition was handing
out, and knocked him down. The al
tercation took place in the Modem
Recreation Rooms, at Norristown.
Bergemeister struck Bergey in the
face, knocking him down. Bergey fell
backward down a flight of steps, frac
turing his skull. Soon after the fall
he died. Bergemeister is under $5,000
hail.
NOT CRANE’S DELIVERY TRUCK
The delivery truck that side-swiped'
telegraph poles and came near strik
ing a young lady, in the lower part of
town, Sunday morning, November 29,
was not one of the trucks of Crane’s
Ice Cream Company, but belonged to
the People’s Sanitary Dairy of Norris
town. This statement is made at the
request of an operator of a Crane
truck, whd is adverse to being identi
fied with reckless truck drivers.

giiiiiiiiiii
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RAMBLING AT RANDOM

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

j

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

The Montgomery Assistance Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob L. Miller and
Mrs. Harry Price, of this borough, Board is helping 53 persons, mostly
^iHHtiiiiiiiniiiijiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiitiniiiS and Jacob K. Miller, of Conshohocken, widows.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
The All-American
Nazareth Temple, Ladies of the
W. Rambo.
Golden Eagle, celebrated its twentyi t has been the writer’s annual cus
tom to select after every Perkiomen
A birthday surprise party was fifth anniversary.
Valley Baseball League season has tendered Kitty Grater at the home of
Caught in a saw a t a Royersford
closed, a mythical All-League team her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren planing mill, Frank Emery suffered
just as the famous Walter Camp used Grater on Saturday evening. The oc severe injuries to an arm.
to pick his All-American football casion was enjoyably spent in games
Organization of a poultry associa
team for Colliers’. And just as Wal and music at the close of which re
ter Camp’s selections were disputed freshments were distributed from a tion is being planned by chicken
and ridiculed so will this line-up dis table upon which a pretty birthday breeders and farmers in northern
agree with the- baseball fans, razzers, cake with eleven lighted candles form Chester county.
et. al., of the Perkiomen League. Now ed the centerpiece. The following lit
The- Lower Moreland School Board
this imaginary hand-picked aggrega tle friends were present: Kitty Gra has awarded the contract for the erec
tion may contain a few Irishmen and ter, Alice Allebach, Kathryn Alle tion of a new school in Huntingdon
Ethel
McHarg,
Beatrice Valley, to Roy Randall, of Jenkinseveral Dutchmen but just the same bach,
they’re All-Americans, but here goes Heany, Clara Fingal, Mary Moore, town, for $26,000.
Dorothy Hallman Ruth Hallman,
in spite of the razzberries:
Herman Dorman was smothered
Victoria Mollier, Mildred Kutra, when a pile of sawdust caved in and
Player
Position
Club
Alice Tyson, Helen Smull, Eugene
Guiian
second base
Collegeville Mollier, Peter Kutra, Raymond Casey, engulfed him at Union* City.
In North Wales 250 members were
J. Francis
left field
Collegeville Norris Johnson and Edward Miller.
enrolled in the annual Red Cross roll
Longacre (capt.) 1st base and p. Oaks
Mrs. S. M. Hensch spent Tuesday in call.
McTamney
short stop
Trooper
Hetrick
catcher Schwenksville Philadelphia with Miss Blanche Shel
The primary election in Montgom
lenberger.
Soppickright field Schwenksville
ery county cost $26,000 and the gen
Rev. J. K. Bowers is attending a eral election $19,000, according to fig
Shellenberger third base
Trooper
Kelley
center field
Trooper conference of the River Brethren ures of County Controller Irvin.
church at Grantham this week.
Moore
pitcherCollegeville
A final count of garments collected
Detwiler
pitcher
Oaks
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Freed and by the North Wales Needlework Guild
family, of Silverdale, were the Sun revealed that 4214 articles are avail
Utility Players
Stoll
catcher and infield
Oaks day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. able for distribution to charitable in
stitutions.
Jacobs
catcher
Trooper Bowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Boettger .and
Benyish
pitcher
Trooper
M. E. Stackhouse, aged 63, retired
Francis pitcher and outfielder Sch’v’le family have taken possession of their Bloomsburg lumberman, dropped dead
Goodyear general utility Collegeville newly purchased bungalow, formerly as he was leaving his home, a victim
of apoplexy.
This selection is based on general the property of Mr. James Munck.
baseball ability—hitting,
fielding,
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carpenter, of
Albert E. Hartman, aged 34, was
baserunning and knowledge of the Philadelphia, spent the week end at found dead in his garage at Norris
game. The line-up, based on the reg the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. town from inhaling fumes from an
ular League roster of fifteen players, Schatz,
automobile.
is calculated to have enough utility
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Brunner enter
In an automobile collision on a
players to carry the team thru an tained on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
UNDEFEATED SEASON in spite of Baldwin and son Ralph, of Norris bridge near Pennsburg, Theodore
injuries or slumps of the regulars. town, Mr. and Mrs. James Beysher, Stengel, of Bally, lost several teeth.
Therefore no additional money would of Erdenheim, and Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
The national bank in the little bor
ough of Bally paid out $75,000 sav
have to be spent on a trip to Mil C. Brunner.
waukee to purchase an Al Simmons
ings to 155 Christmas club members.
or two. Jack Dale has been selected • Mr. William H. Miller, Miss Irene
Mrs. Joseph Meaz and her child,
as the manager of this all star aggre Mathias and Miss Anna Miller mo trapped by smoke on an upper floor
tored to Wilmington, Delaware, on
gation.
of a restaurant conducted by her hus
All the players played in 10 or more Sunday where they visited Miss Alice band a t Reading, were carried to saf
games, half the League schedule, with Murick.
ety down a fireman’s ladder.
the exception of Jacobs, utility catch
Mrs. William U. Helffrich, of Bath,
Handsome portraits in solid ma
er, who played in only 8 contests.
is visiting her father, Mr. Daniel
hogany
frames of Thomas Jefferson
The line-up for the games when Shuler and family.
and Woodrow Wilson, gifts of promi
Longacre would be used in the pitch
Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert Hughes nent citizens, were unveiled in Pottser’s box would be the same with ex and son, Miss Amelia Shay and. Mrs. towri Council Chamber.
ception of McTamney being switched George Roberts, of Drexel Hill, visited
After 180 ballots, Edward Pierman
to first, Shellenberger to short and Mr, and Mrs. J. Harold Brownback
was elected president of the Empire
Stoll covering the hot comer.
on Sunday.
Hook and Ladder Company, Potts
First consider the stars of the Lea
Miss Lenora Casselberry* of Rox- town.
gue that- everyone agrees could not
visited Mrs. Warren Grater on
The Norristown Woman’s Auxiliary
be left off any team representative of boro,
Monday. .
of Montgomery Hospital turned over
the Perky League. They are McTam
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel T. Landis en $5000 toward a new ambulance.
ney, Gulian, Longaere and Moore. To
exclude any of this quartet from an tertained Mr. and Mrs.' Wilmer T.
Fire believed to have started from
All-League team would be like ex Buckwalter on Sunday.
an overheated stove, destroyed two
cluding “Red” Grange in an AllMr. and Mrs. Charles Engle and buildings and wrecked a third at the
American backfield. But here diffi family, of Royersford, and Mr. and Penn Auto Wrecking Company, near
culties start already. Both McTam Mrs. Elias Detwiler and Margaret Florin, Lancaster county.
ney and “Silent Cal” Longacre play Detwiler, of Norristown, visited Mr.
When the automobile in which they
first base and they both can’t play at and Mrs. D. W. Favinger on Sunday.
were riding collided with an express
the same time. Now McTamney, one
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Maute and wagon, Mrs. Walter Miller, aged 20,
of the best and surest batters of the
Leqgue, also played shortstop during son Gilbert visited Mr. and Mrs. Jos. of Rosedale, and her; daughter Helen,
16 months old, were badly injured and
the beginning of the season for Robison, of Rahns, on Sunday.
were
taken to a Reading hospital.
Trooper. Sad Sam Werkeiser, regu
Mrs. Mary Puhl and sons moved
lar first basemant fell off in batting to Pottstown last week.
and then McTamney was moved over
Miss Geraldine Ohl entertained NEW POSITION IN COUNTY
to first in his place while Shellen
HOME SERVICE PROPOSED
berger moved down from the hot cor Misses Peggy’ Small, Margaret But
ner to short stop. This also accounts ler, Nellie Early, and Messrs. Edward
At the re-organization of the Direc
for switching Shellenberger from Wagner, James Small and Robert tors of the Poor at the County Home
short stop to third for this mythical Leh, of Bethlehem, on Sunday.
on the first Monday in January, 1926,
line-up. Now that the two out-ofMrs. H. A. Mathieu spent the week Henry A. Thomas will succeed J.
position players have been explained end with Mr. and Mrs. Herman W. Horace Ziegler, of near Lederach, as
let us go over each position starting Mathieu and family, of Wilmington, a member of the Board. At the same
with the most important, the pitcher. Delaware.
meeting a proposition, especially fav
Moore stands out as the best pitcher
Mr. George Wiley and family, of ored by Mrs. Dunn, of Glenside, and
in the League by reason of his victor
Philadelphia,
have taken possession a member of the Board, will be sub
ies over the League leading teams in
of
their
newly
purchased home form mitted. It provides for the employ
spite of shoddy and faulty support at
ment of a capable woman whose duty
a time when his team was in a slump. erly the property of Mr. Irvin Gar it will be to personally visit, regularly,
ber.
Had he not been the victim of in
all the homes in the county to which
juries at a critical time at the close
Mr. and Mrs, Howard Morris and any form of county aid is being ex
of the season he might have carried children, of Philadelphia, spent Sun- tended and to report on the condi
the Collegeville team thru tp the cov with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thrush.
tions as they may develop from time
eted pennant. Second to Moore, Det
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Fisher, Ver to time.
wiler, last year’s premier hurler, was na and Ralph Fisher and Miss Isa
selected. This year he started great bella Smale, of Pughtown, visited
OPENING OF NORRISTOWN’S
hut then began pitching twilight ball. Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl, on Sun
NEW HOTEL
This put him in a slump just at a day.
Norristown’s New 100-room hotel,
time when the whole Oaks team hap
Mr, and Mrs. Elmer Latshaw and the Valley Forge, built at a cost of
pened to be slumping too and it vir
tually put Oaks out of the race. Later sons, of Philadelphia, visited Mr. and $700,000 by citizens of the town and
when he quit twilight ball he breezed Mrs. B. F, Brownback and family on operated as a unit in the chain of the
American Hotels Corporation, opened
thru to victories in old time form. Sunday.
No staff is complete without a good
Mrs. John Latshaw sustained a with a four-day ceremonial program
left hander and in Cal Longaere we fractured rib, the result of a fall last on December 9. On the same day
the directors of the hotel made a final
have just that. He uses his head be week.
inspection, followed by a dinner in
sides a nice curve and a change of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel enter the evening. Representatives of all
pace. As a utility pitcher how does
Mike Benyish, the veteran Trooper tained Mr. and Mrs. Gotleib Schaeffer the firms participating in the erection
h u r 1e r, and “Tinker” Francis, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schaeffer, of and furnishing of the hotel will at
tend a dinner on December 10 and the
Schwenksville’s coming 19 year old Philadelphia on Sunday.
southpaw, suit your taste ?
Mrs. George Walt and daughter hotel will be inspected by all citizens
At catcher, another important post, Gladys, of Collegeville, visited Mr. who have invested in the enterprise,
consider Ernie Hetrick, the heavy and Mrs. Michael Mignogna and fam with their families, on Stockholder’s
day* December 11. A reception, fol
hitting Schwenksville backstop. He ily on Sunday.
lowed by a banquet, on December 12
can be depended upon to come thru
Mrs. Sallie Thomas spent the week will mark its formal opening to the
when a hit is needed. Opposing pitch
end
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
public.
j !
ers consider him one of the most
dangerous hitters with men on base Harry Thomas, of Mingo.
Mrs. Albert Hefelfinger and Mrs. BILL TO PREVENT MISUSE OF
in the League. He also is a brainy
signal caller and has one of the best Hazel Knoll spent several days with
MAILS
pegs to second in the League. Jacobs Mr. and Mrs. John Bittner, of Phila
A bill was introduced in Congress
and Stoll can be carried along as delphia.
Monday by Representative Watson
Utility catchers.
Jacobs
is a
The Byron S. Fegely Post No. 119 that is designed to deal a death blow
heavy hitter but not quite as depend of the American Legion will meet on
able either at bat or behind the plate Friday evening at the home of Mr. to the “buy-it-or-return-it” mail meth
od of doing business thru the mails
as Hetrick. Stoll besides catching is Henry W. Mathieu.
which has become a menace to the re
also a classy infielder and dangerous
Mr. and Mrs. Norman B. Beyer and tail merchants of the United States.
hitter and a mighty fine player to
have on the bench for an emergency. son David, of Trooper, were visitors The bill framed by Congressman Wat
Switching McTamney to short at the home of Dr. and Mrs. William son aims to make it unlawful for any
person or concern to send parcels of
leaves room for Cal Longacre at first. C. Samuel on Sunday.
Cal is a brainy player, a natural lead
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mignogna merchandise through the mails for the
er and a first baseman who would spent Monday at the home of Mr. and purpose of sales "unless these goods
help any team win many games. Cal Mrs. Thomas Muche, of Philadelphia. have been ordered by the addressees.
is Without a rival in the fielding end
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Allebach, Mr; NEW TREASURER FOR TRUST
of his position While McTamney is
the better hitter of the two. Berkey and Mrs. Elwood Tyson, Mr. and Mrs.
COMPANY
and Goodyear are also good first base- J. H. Hunsberger, Mrs. N. C. Schatz
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Irvin
Brunner
rep
C.
Fred
Berger,
an expert financier
men but they are unfortunate enough
to be stacked against two stars. Good resented Keystone Grange a t the of New York city, has been chosen
year who is one of those all around quarterly meeting of Pomona Grange Treasurer of the Norristown-Penn
players who can pitch, catch, play which was held at Cold Point on Trust Company. Mr. F. S. Yeakle,
former Treasurer, will serve as active
the infield or outfield was selected as a Thursday.
general utility man.
The Pastor’s Aid Society of Augus Vice-President of the Company. The
At second Eddie Gulian has no tus Lutheran church will conduct its imposing new building of the Com
rival either at bat or in the field. Sis monthly meeting on Saturday after pany, Main and Swede streets, will
Denner probably ranks second with noon at 2 o’clock. The mission study be officially opened on December 15.
Edinger a close third.
topic will be in charge of Mrs. W. C.
Be sure to advertise your public
At short McTamney showed up Price.
sales in The Independent.
((Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
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T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
yy

Z. ANDERS, M. D.

Practicing Physician

P U B L IS H E D

EVEKY

TH UBSDA Y.

COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Hours: 7.30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 2.30 and
6.30 to 8 p. m. Bell telephone No. 79.
QR. J. 8. MILLER

Practicing Physician

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.

Thursday,

December IO, 1925.

PEOPLE WAITING f o r c o a l .
Anthracite coal miners and mine operators continue at loggerheads. The miners are out millions of dollars by reason of their
prolonged idleness and mine operators are losing large sums, and—
A million people are waiting for a supply of coal. Many of
them are now depressed because of the probability of many incon"veniences and much distress. How much longer will they tolerate
the clashes'between capital and labor that result in exhausted coal
supplies, in the inability of the people- to obtain a commodity
necessary to their existance ? How much longer will they serve as
the “goat” of intolerable situations due to the loggerheadedriess of
miners and mine operators ?
Coal is a public utility, the most necessary of all public
utilities. If all-around fairness and justice cannot be exercised by
miners and mine owners, in the adjustment of their differences,
then the operation of coal mines should become the obligation of
the people’s government. The existing “mess” is distinctly intol
erable in its aggravating features.
---------------0

■

—

T H E DEPARTURE OF A GREAT MAN.'
The other day, not only Philadelphia and Pennsylvania, but
the whole nation lost a really great man when Rev. Russell H.
Coriwell ended a career of very notable usefulness to mankind.
Among the many achievements of his long life, Temple Univer
sity, Philadelphia, is the one that will link his name with the most
enduring monument. The outstanding example of his life was one
of right living, of benevolence, of practical helpfulness to many
thousands of persons, and one of marvelous industry.

BOTH SCHOOLS—Allopathy and
Homeopathy
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office hours, . ef
fective May 1, 1924: Sundays and Thurs
days—by appointment only; other days
—1 to 2 and 6.30 to 8 p. m. If possible
leave calls in morning. Bell ’phone 52.
C T. KRUSEN, M. D.
C. C. KRUSEN, M. D.
BOYER ARCADE NORRISTOWN. PA.
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 fto 5
Sundays: 1 to 2 only.
Day Phone
Night Phone
Boyer Arcade
Riverview
Bell 1170
Private Hospital
Bell 1417
0 R . RUSSEL B. HUN8BEEGER

DENTIST
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office hours, 8 to
6. Saturday, 8 to 12. Saturday afternoon
and evenings by appointment. Phone 141.
X-Ray Examinations.
JJR. PRANK BRANDRETH

Dentist
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.
0 R , CLARKSON ADDIS

Veterinarian
Bell Phone

'jfHOHAS HALLMAN,

Attorney-at-Law
515 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to National
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
jyjAYNE R. LONGSTRETH,

Attorney*at*Law
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Rooms 712-713.
ROBERT TRUCKSES8

Attomey-at-Law

--------- ----- 0— ----------

CONGRESS AT WORK.
Congressmen elected in Nevember 1924 figured (thirteen
months later—December 7, 1925,) in the opening of the Sixtyninth Congress at Washington, Monday. Thirteen months after
election by the people. A flaw, a decided weakness, in the Federal
Constitution. Lawmakers should settle down to work within a
short time after their election by the people. Under the present
belated procedure, an important mandate from the people (as ex
pressed at the polls by voters from one or more quarters of the
United States,) must await the lapse of thirteen months before i f
can be acted upon by Congress. There is plenty o f work ahead
for the lawmakers at Washington. Among other jobs will be that
of undertaking to amend, or repeal, the Volstead law.

60 E. Penn Street, Norristown, Pa.; Phone
615; Residence: Fairview Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-r-2.
JACOB C. BROWER

Justice of the Peace
PORT PROVIDENCE, PA. Real Estate
and Insurance. Conveyancing and Col
lecting.
'
MORVIN

y p t . W. HILL
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
INSURANCE—FIRE AND STORM;
AUTOMOBILE, COMPENSATION
pRANCIS E. ANDREWS

Teacher of Violin

•-------- .
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A VIGOROUS INDICTMENT. ^
At a-recent social function ,in Philadelphia, Judge Harry S.
McDevitt, of that city, presented a blistering indictment of politi
cal conditions. Here is the indictment in part :
“Our political leadership has reached its lowest level.
Our ballots are defiled and our ballot-boxes are debauched.
Whether these outrageous conditions exist because those
who elect to call themselves eminent leaders also elect to
spend most of their time at sumptuous cottages along our
Atlantic shore, and their immediate subordinates are re
sponsible for the wrongs perpetrated during their habitual
absence, or whether these men who say they are eminent
leaders are themselves to blame, is a question you may
solve before I succeed in so doing.............I know, sir,
that if I knew just Avhere to place the responsibility for
this criminal degradation o'f the ballot . . . . I should be
more than glad td aid in taking any action within my
power. And it would be drastic action.”
The statements of the Judge contain no information that is
really new to the citizens of Philadelphia who read their home
newspapers, as most of them do. Therefore, when they read the
remarks above quoted they were under obligations to their moral
sensibilities to feel ashamed, of themselves and resolve to remove
the disgraceful stigma resting upon their city.
------------ —0--------------From the Philadelphia Record.

IMPORTANCE OF LOCARNO.
M. Briand did not exaggerate when he declared that the sign
ing of the Locarno pacts, which occurred in London yesterday, was
“the most important step in the history of the modern world.”
/ The Versailles treaty ended a war, but it did not assure Europe
of peace, and it contained not a few-seeds of war to come. But
the agreement of France and Germany not to make war upon each
other, and of England arid Italy to go to the succor of either of
these which should be attacked by the other, and the general arbi
tration treaties between Germany and its four neighbors, constitute
every assurance of permanent peace that is possible to human
agreements.

Main Street
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

11-9-22

JOHN H. CASSELBERRY

Surveyor and Conveyancer
EVANSBURG—COLLEGEVILLE R. D.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
property and real estate sold on com
mission.
Jj C. SHALLCROSS

Contractor and Builder

0---------------

WORDS PLAIN AND TRUE.
Some time ago, at a meeting of the Pennsylvania Kiwanis in
Reading, D,r. A. Roy Petty of New York, spoke on “New Think
in g for a New Day.” The following is a part of his forceful, timely
and mightily suggestive address:
A false optimism is one of the curses in America
to-day.
One of our national menaces is the “pep”
speaker, the orator whose gospel is optimism, who paints
glowing pictures of unsatisfactory conditions. Kiwanis
Clubs are familiar with his species. We have heard him
speak and have applauded him. He is dangerous. We
hate to hear the truth. We would rather hear optimistic
lies. But the “pep” speaker is dangerous.
Another menace is the self-styled and so-called 100
per cent. American. How can there be such an animal
when our population is 110,000,000, made up of all kinds
and nationalities ? I believe the 100 per cent. American
who shouts his patriotism from the housetops and damns
every one who does not agree with his views is a real
menace.
We must get rid of the “pep” speaker and listen to
the truth. I believe in enthusiasm. That phase of
optimism is fine. But to turn one’s back on conditions
that cry for relief and yell at the top of your lungs that
everything is right and wonderful is a policy fraught with
danger to the future of our country.

w . g o d sh a ll

COLLEGEVILLE, PA
INSURANCE— FIRE — AJJTOMOBILE
COMPENSATION, ETC.

0---------------

GRANGE WORK IN PENNSYLVANIA.
The fifty-third annual session of the Pennsylvania State
Grange opened for a three-days session at Johnstown, yesterday.
The opening address of Worthy Master P- H. Dewey, of Tioga
county, who is presiding over the big meeting, showed the Grange
to be in splendid condition throughout the State. According to his
report there are 921 Subordinate Granges in Pennsylvania, with a
total membership of 87,000. He also reported 57 Pomona or
county Granges, together with 52 Juvenile Granges. It is inter
esting to note in this connection that Pennsylvania is one of the
strongest of all the Grange States, being distanced only by New
York in point of membership.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

GRATERFORD, PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
H ' W. BROWN
COLLEGEVILLE, P A

General Contracting and Con*
crete Construction
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.
p

S. KOONS
SCHWENKSVILLE. PA.

Slater and Roofer
And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
contracted at lowest prices..
Q W. BRENDLE

Electrical Contractor
Residence: Near Level road, Lower
Providence. P. O. Address, R. D. 1, Nor
ristown. Estimates for electric lighting
furnished. Material and workmanship
guaranteed.
HARRY M. PRICE

Painter and Paper-hanger
Clamer Ave., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Eft*
timates and samples furnished. Good
Work, right prices.
HARRY J. MOSER, JR.

Painting and Interior Decorating
SCHWENKSVILLE, Pa. Estimates furn
ished free. Work guaranteed 7|30|25|lyr
JJLOYD K. KEMMERER
Contractor for All Kinds of

Brick and Mason Work
. SPRING MOUNT, PA.
Phone: Schwenksville 45-r-3 x ll)5|4t
Q L. WIEN

Manufacturing Optician
No. 9 North Charlotte street, Pottstown,
Pa. Twenty-four hour service. Broken
lenses duplicated. Frames repaired. 3|5|4t
jypS . L. S. SCHATZ
Collegeville, Pa.
Hemstitching
Buttons Covered
All Kinds of Dress Goods
Bell Phone Collegeville 34-r-3

FOR LATEST DESIGNS
—AND—

LOWEST PRICES
—IN

Cemetery Work

SITES PROPOSED FOR NEW FISH mated sufficient for six or seven mil
lion people. The public hearing was
HATCHERY
before the Pennsylvania State Fish
Seven sites thought suitable for the Coihmission. There were 50 sports
location of a fish hatchery in South men of Montgomery and Chester
eastern Pennsylvania were presented counties in attendance. Sites a t the
N e W
L e a f W H . Pierce
Saturday at the court house in Norris following places were proposed: Fet
town and public condemnation was ter Spring, Royal Spring, Red Rock
made of the polluted condition of the Spring, Chester county; Hereford
OW listen to me, Schuylkill which has destroyed a' Spring, Berks county, and Spring
Heppie,” said Hap- source of fish supply which was esti Mount.
good Brown, as he
got up from his
easy chair to wind
the clock and put
out the cat and
lock the back door.
"Listen to me. It’s
two days now till Christmas. Look at
that lot of packages over there on the
sofy that I’ve got to play Santy Claus
on. Think of the piles and piles of
bundles we’ve sent out already; big
bundles and little bundles, to Jim’s
folks and John’s folks, Sairy’s folks
and Mandy’s folks, the preacher,. the
orphans’ home, the old cobbler, the
washwoman and the newsboy. It’s got
so that Christmas is a nightmare.
„„ „
Accordingly | the next morning Hepall kin!!™ ’', ' “f. you
pie and Happy Brown started out on
their last shop
M
7
hT ’° A af t ei
ping tour before
C h r i s t m a s . As
they turned the
c o r n e r of the
main street they
came upon two
£
t e g , f aST
children, a boy
and a girl, poorly
clad, w h o stood
with their noses
pressed a g a i n s t
the window of a
small shop, where
in were displayed
a few cheap dolls
and t o y s . They
were so engrossed
In their Inspection
of these articles
that they did not notice the man
and woman who stopped behind them
hone 66-1*2 m u
and listened to their childish prattle.
"There’s a Noah’s ark,” said the
g m ie
boy. “The baby could play with that
■WATERPROOF WEATHERPROOF I
a lot There’s animals Inside, and If
WEARPROOF
she’d play with one at a time it would
seem like new toys all the time.”
"Yes, but there ain’t no dolly in
there,” said the girl. “She wants a
dolly. How much money you got,
Billy?’’
Carefully drawing his hands from
his pants pocket, the boy opened his
fingers and slowly counted the few
piece? of change in his palm. “Thirtytwo cents, Sissy. I haven’t lost any
of It.”
"Thirty-two cents! My, that’s a lot
of money! A lot of money, Billy, and
it took a long time to earn It and save
It. But—but somehow It Isn’t going to
"buy much, Is it, Billy?”
“No, but thirty-two cents Is better
than, nothing.”
“Well, then, you could get the Noah’s
Another one of those Popular Sales that make the
ark ; that’s only twenty-five cents.
Homekeeper’s
dollar go further, and especially welcome
Then you’d still have money left—how
just at this time when Christmas Gifts m ust be bought.
much, Billy?”
. “Fifteen and ten, that’s twenty-five,”
Look over the list carefully. Take advantage of
carefully separating a dime and three
this
opportunity to purchase Standard Quality Mer
nickels from the rest of the little pile.
chandise
at worthwhile reductions. You will find that
“See, Sissy, that leaves only seven
cents to get something for you.”
the purchasing power of your dollar is greater in your
“For me? Ho! Never mind me. I
nearest American Store and that it is a proven fact that
don’t want anything. I can dress the
dolly, you know, and play It’s mine
It Pays to Trade Where Quality Counts and Your
when the baby’s asleep. Maybe we
Money Goes Furthest!
can find something for mother. Oh,
Billy, If we could get one of those
green wreaths with the red berries—
wouldn’t It be lovely!”
Reg
Q
“Mother needs stockings more thaa
anything else. Besides, the green
bags
bags
10c size O
wreaths cost more than seven cents,
apiece, I’m afraid. Come on; let’s go
Regular 18c and 20c
in and see what they have got.”
“Walt a min
ute,” said Happy
B r o w n , putting
with th at “Fresh Garden” flavor.
his hand on jjthe
ASCO or Del Monte
boy’s s h o u l d e r .
,tall
“Where do you
children live?”
cans
The boy’s hand
A dessert that most everybody likes
closed tightly on
the few pieced of
BIG 19c AND 25c VALUES!
money.
• “Back on the
each 19c
Reg. 23c Galvanized Buckets
next street, near
box 19c
High Grade Writing P a p e r .. .
the elevator. Why,
3 cakes f 9 c
mister? Where are
Ivory Soap <med size> . . . ___
you going?” ■
3 c|ikes 19c
Palmolive
Toilet
S
o
a
p
............
“Back on the
can 19c
Delicious Crushed Pineapple .
next street, near
the elevator," said
2
«>s 19c
Dried Green Peas .....................
Happy, as he took
the boy’s hand. "I
2 big cans 25c
Reg. 16c BEECH-NUT s p a g h e t t i
want to see your mother and the
baby."
... 2
19c
Yellow Split Peas . . . . . . . . . . .
“It ain’t much of a place, mister.
2
cans
19 c
Whole
Grain
or
Crushed
Corn
And mother’s washing, I guess. She
2 Pk£s 19c
most always Is.”
Delicious California Figs . . . .
“Never mind that. Come on, Hep2 bots 19c
Meaty Queen Olives .............. ..
pie,” turning to his wife, who was Just
.
.
.
'3'Pk*s
25c
Gold
Seal
Rolled
O
a
t
s
..............
behind, with the girl’s hand in hers.
3
big
pkgs
25
c
ASCO
Noodles
(Broad
or
Narrow)
Their stay there was not long, but
was momentous for Billy’s mother and
her little brood. Happy Brown had
ASCO
ASCO
Reg. 10c
made Billy wildly happy by placing a
Pure
Threaded
Cooked
Golden
Campbell’s
dollar bill in his hand and another in
Sissy’s, and telling them to go on with
CODFISH
PUMPKIN
TOMATO SOUP
tfcelr Christmas shopping. He had left
2 big cans | 9 q
3
Pk^ 25c
3
cans
25c
a yellow-backed bill on the table un
der a plate. As he and Heppie turned
MORE 19, 25c AND 50c VALUES!
the corner he pulled out a notebook
and noted down as he muttered to
2 cans 25C
Reg. 14c Gorton’s Codfish Cakes
himself: “Goal, blankets, potatoes,
canned goods, apples—here, Heppie,
3
cans 2 5 c
Reg. 10c Cut Stringless Beans .*
take this money and get things for
2
ca118
25C
Reg. 14c Fresh Lima Beans .
those children. You know what they
6 Pk«s 2 5 c
want. I’m getting a few things the
Reg. 5c ASCO Noodles . . . . . . . . .
mother needs."
3 cans 50c
Reg. 20c ASCO Lima B e a n s ___
“Yes, but, Happy, I thought you’d
3 °ans 50c
ASCO
Cooked
Red
B
e
e
t
s
.................
sworn off.”
“Heppie Brown, this doesn’t count.
Reg. 15c KING WHEAT CEREAL....................... 2 pkgs 25c
This is an Investment.”
“An Investment?”
Reg. 12c Kidney Beans ..................... 2 cans 19c
“The safest and most satisfactory In
ASCO
Tomato Puree.......... ................... 4 °ans 25c
vestment there is, Happy. ‘He that
giveth to the poor , lendeth to the
Reg. 10c Turkish Wash Rags . . . . . . . 3 for 25c
T,m-<4 ’ ”____________ '_____________

Turning Over a

C* *

E.

BRANDT

ROYERSFORD
Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

“ TX 7 -a r n e r s

1

II

Offers you a m ost pleasing Variety of the
Newest and Best Gifts. Buy them Early while
the Variety is the greatest.

Christmas Week.

Visit Our Wonderful Toyland
Bring the Children with you; see the Funny
New Toys, Amusing Games, Playful Dolls and
Hundreds of Other Pleasing and Instructive
Toys that we have here to Show You.

“ THE BETTER P U C E TO SHOP ”

X

W A R N E R ’S
HENRY C. WARNER ESU

Big 19c, 25c, and 50c |
Sale Extraordinary
•

Norristown, Pa.

C o lle g e v U le ’s

Busiest Store
BIG REDUCTION ON

19C

DDR4LIN FLOOR COVERF

ASCO Tender Peas 3 « 50C

PASTEURIZED MILK
Rich in butter fat. direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.

J. ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA.
9-31-tf

Phone 296-m

**************************

ROOFING

SPOUTING

Ib

Main Street and Fifth Avenue
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

I

THE SENSATION
OF THE SEASON
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Five Tube

Bread Supreme

Full Throated
Loud Speaker
• Built In

Frequency
m odel

5-F-5
■1

B tp p a

db

db . If

BIS
Encased in a s fine a heavy 5 ply solid,
genuine mahogany cabinet a s ever
graced any radio set.

i

$60.

Every part embodied is newly constructed resulting in greater
efficiency and finer tone quality. Our new straight line wave length,
low loss condenser and. vernier device permits the reception of sta
tions over a wave length from 190 to 550 meters.

Ml

W£ T < 10c

A? rich as bread can be made.

Your Dollar not Only Buys Quality, But goes Further
as Well, in Your Nearest ASCO Store.

■

A

A. B. Parker & Brother

7c

THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE
IN OUR COLLEGEVILLE STORE

cNewand Improved

Tuned Radio

Pan
Loaf
Big, golden-brown-crusted loaves of deliciousness—tempting
and Health-building for you.

ELLWOOD L. HOFMASTER
Second Ave. Collegeville, Pa.
B ell ’p h o n e

YEAGLEand POLEY

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Authorized Freshman Dealer

FURNACES

**************************

YARD, W HITE TH E SUPPLY LASTS.

GEO. F. CLAM ER

44c

Victor Bread

W ID E

R UNNING YARD, A SAVING OF 46 CENTS A

Deliciously Superior—Blended and Roasted in our own
Roasteries—It’s Convincingly good!

ASCO Coffee
55c Quality—Why pay more?

YARDS

REDUCED FROM $1.85 A YARD TO #1.39 PER

Reg. 10c Peroxide of Hydrogen .............3 for 25c
Hawaiian Sliced Pineapple
............ 3 08113 50c
ASCO Toasted Bread C r u m b s............ 3 Pk&3 25c

Superfine Gum D r o p s ............ ............
25c
Pure Hard Candy
.....................
25c
Chocolate Covered P ep p erm in ts.................111 25c
Oxford Rolled C a r a m e ls ............................... 16 25c
ASCO Cream Mints ..................................................25c

STOVE REPAIRS

TW O

25c

tf; Sliced Peaches 2

Pay us a small

deposit and we will hold them for you till

S T O R E S CO.I

Fine Table Salt
19C: 5«r:L 6

99

The Christmas Gift
Shop

c* LANDES

■

—CALL ON—

H.

Now Ready for the Christmas Season

OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS

210 DeKALB STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Will move their entire business,—offices, waiting room, laboratory
and stock to the

Hartenstine Building, 206 DeKalb Street
Next door to their present location They will occupy the entire first floor.
Everything of the best.
Modern improvements in all departments that will aid in giving
their patients

■

Service That Rivals the Best and Surpasses the Rest
«a
The Independent is equipped to do circulars, billheads, booklets, cata
all kinds of quality commercial print- logs, trespass and gunning notices,
!n a".__1o f t avVi

Ha

ottvalnftoa

c a rd s

MoreEggs-StrongerBirds

GIFT HEADQUARTERS ARE OPEN

$20.00 to $55.00

Men’s Bathrobes

GUARANTEED
Thousands of poultry raisers now
get 50% to 70% more eggs. And
healthier, stronger birds. Birds with
abundant vitality to resist roup and
cold weather diseases. Pratts Poul
try Regulator brings more eggs
from any mash. Improves diges
tion, increases resistance to disease,
strengthens breeding stock.
Even among your neighbors, the
paying flocks are Regulated flocks.

$5 .0 0 and $6.50

Men’s Light or Heavy-weight
Overcoats

$7.50 to $12.50

$20.00 to $55.00

Men’s Pajamas

Men’s Sheep-Lined Coats

$1.85=$2.50

$9.90 - $12.90

Men’s Gloves

Men’s Sheep-Lined Vests

50c to $7.50

$5.00
Men’s Woolen Vests

Men’s Silk.and Cashmere Mufflers

$5.00

$2.00 to $3.00

Men’s Sweaters

Men’s .Silk or Woolen Hosiery

$2.00 to $12.00

50c to $ 1.25

.Men’s Suede Blouses
I Knit cuffs and collar

Sold and Guaranteed by

Men’s Slicker and Gabardine
Rain Coats

Men’s Dress Shirts
Silk, Wool or Broadcloth

COLLEGEVIL1E MILLS
Collegeville, Pa.

$5.00 to $27.50

$1.00 "to $6.50

10=DAY SALE BOYS’ 2-TROUSER SUITS

|Keystone Cigar |

Sizes 16, 17, 18
FORMER PRICES WERE $10.00 to $22.50
Plenty of sizes for unusually stout boys
ALL WOOL — ALL COLORS

{HAND MADE & LONG FILLER ;
Can you find a better smoke on j
i the market for 5c than the Key- j
! stone.

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH STREET

David L. Trucksess
Fairview Village, Pa.

POTTSTOWN, PA.

j Phones: Collegeville 144-r-2

Norristown 1648-r-4
EI

Moving

Storage
Packing

CONFECTIONERY

AND LIGHT LUNCH RESTAURANT

Cigars

Tobacco

Ice Cream
Fresh Oysters

Families Supplied

Near R. R. Station

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

SAVE YOUR POULTRY

YOURS TO S E R V E

BY PA D D E D MOTOR VANS
To all parts of the country. We
move anything, any place, any
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
Have our estimater call and give
you our price. We know how.
JOHN JONES & SONS.
Hauling Contractors,
Spring City, Pa.
Bell ’phone 180-M.

12-30-tf

ON JANUARY 1, 1925

JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
Collegeville, Pa.

We shipped our 108,000th Boiler.
This in itself should merit your
consideration.

will assure you of congratulating
your good judgment in the years
to come.

COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES
And COAL that is GOOD, is the
ONLY KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate,
burns slowly, and give intense heat.
Can you expect anything better? Let
us know your wants and we will quote
you a price that will tempt you; etc.

Freed Heater Com pany
AMERICAN BOILER & FOUNDRIES CO.
Factory
Oaks, Pa.

Telephone Collegeville 59

INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS

R . O. S tu rg e s

O tt* R O U P - O V E R

Auto Delivery

SOLD AT

CULBERT’S DRUG STORE
Main Street, Above! Railroad

Bell ’Phone

ESTABLISHED 1903
Representative

To

out-of-town patrons and friends
— a special invitation to visit
our new bank and
office building
F YOU—our good patrons and friends outside
of Norristown—have not as yet laid eyes on
our great new structure at Main and Swede
Streets your visit here will be doubly enjoyed.
For outside and in, our new building is an architectural
gem. In either direction on Main Street it looms with the
landscape, a landmark of beauty, a monument of progress.

W ith the greatest of pleasure, we will personally
conduct you through every department. It is well worth
a special trip to town. So, at your convenience, whether
it be tonight, or any evening this week as well as Sat
urday afternoon, accept this, our most cordial invitation
to inspect our new home.

F orm al
O pening

cars in

1925

y’

/jSNk
I |§ s |\

H

fSi f: iiMisejr

mB

»

December 15th-19th *
Every Evening and Saturday Afternoon**

"^ T O M A N U FA C T U R ER of gear-shift automobiles
•L^ has ever approached Chevrolet’s record of build-”
ing over a half million cars in one year. Chevrolet is
the world’s largest builder of cars with m odem threespeed transmissions because Chevrolet leads the world
in providing quality at low cost.
Quality appearance—quality construction—the qual
ity features of the finest cars! T hat’s the reason you
should com e in and see a Chevrolet if you want
lasting satisfaction at the lowest possible price.
S. B. TYSON
Phone 33-r-2

A T

Your patronage will be
greatly appreciated

OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA. 4to»**************»tt**HHHHH»
Education pays, unless you settle B. W. DAMBLY, President. Skippack.
To be consistent, the law should con
down to be an educator.—Martin’s A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
fiscate a man and sell him if he has
Ferry Times.
liquor aboard.—Baltimore Sun.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

-1

Q U A L I T Y

C harles K. W ism er

Residence — 133 E. Duval Street,
Germantown.
’Phone—2631, Germantown.

f*J !5 ” -i
Kjj
j .3 .js-g-jer-

TRAPPE, PA.

SUCCESSOR TO

Insurance in Force $21,200,000
Losses paid to date, $720,000

COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

T ouring » $525
Roadster « 525
C oupe
- 675
Coach
- 695
Sedan
- 775
Commercial A'J C
Chassis * *
Express Track C CA
Chassis * ALL PRICES F. O. B.
FLINT, MICHIGAN

William C. Hildebidle

WILL CALL AS USUAL

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

WALTER J. BURNS
Telephone Collegeville 155

^CHEVROLET
u
Jbr Economical Transportation

THE NEW WATKINS
DEALES

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Both on the Cash and
A ssessable Plan

For your special benefit . . . we have extended our
“house warming” throughout the week . . . so make it
a point to avail yourself of the interest that this great
modern market-place of banking will hold for you.

Installed Now! The

\

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

BY USING

HAULING done by auto truck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.

Factory
Collegeville, Pa

Is always filled with well as
sorted stock In every
department
Everything kejpt In a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

ijHHfXXXXXX'XXK"X'XXXXXXKMM'iUtOH

T o O ur C ustom ers: W e stand behind Pratts
Poultry Regulator unconditionally . Either you
get more eggs fro m the same birds or we return
your money.

50c to $1.50

$5.75

STURGES’ STORE PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
TRAPPE, PA.

R E A S O N A B L E P R IC E S

P o u ltry
R egu lator

Men’s Neckwear,

$12.50

Agricultural Implements

Every implement guaranteed.
Our
motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call.
HERBERT HOYER
Trappe, , Pa.
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday and Satur Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.
day. Evansburg, Tuesdays and
Subscribe for The Independent.
Fridays.

f And we are eager, ready and happy to spread this wonderful
caravan before you. Among the Many Sensible and Serviceable
Gifts Greeting Your Visit Here We offer a Few Suggestions': ’
Men’s Lumber Jacks

TEHEES, PA.
BUTCHER AND DEALER IN

FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season

Gifts From 25c. to $55.00
Men’s Suits, with or without
extra trousers

IRVIN L. FAUST

L O W

C O S T

Jlssets

ver 2.
O
2

OAKS

PORT PROVIDENCE

The Oaks Improvement Association
held a very interesting meeting in the
Oaks Fire hall Monday evening. The
gas question was discussed. Many in
stallments have been made in different
homes but the overhead charge of 75c
seems to be generally discussed. At
the last Improvement Association
meeting the laying of a wooden floor
on top of the cement floor in the
Oaks school was discussed and the
members present decided to have the
children of the school make a house
to house canvass fo r donations then
the Improvement Association would
make up the difference in cash and
see th at the floor was laid. The prop
osition met with defeat as fa r as the
parents were concerned. At the meet-,
ing Monday evening the secretary was
instructed to write to the school board
and see if they would donate any
money toward this necessity. Mr.
Harry Crosscup, the secretary, made
a motion to have an entertainment in
cluding refreshments January 11. This
was carried when a popular, wide
awake women at the meeting also
made a motion that the men of the
Association entertain and furnish
the refreshment. This was quickly
carried with loud applause. Mrs.
Shaffer was instructed to get prices
on trees to replace the ones that were
broken off and the dead ones. Other
minor business was transacted when
adjournment followed.

Mrs. Ralston Lambkin, of Mont
Clare spent Thursday with her mother
Mrs. H arriett Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Moses, of Cor
ner Stores, formerly of this place, are
the proud parents of a son, born Sat
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schatz, of
PottstOwii, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Knox and dauhgter, of Phoenixville,
spent Sunday at the Elwood Sheeder
home.
Mrs. Lucy Shutes spent the week
end with relatives in Pottstown.
Oliver Epright and daughters Cath
arine and Mildred were Philadelphia
shoppers, Saturday.
Miss Sara Brower spent Sunday
with her grandparents at Swamp.
The Ladies Auxiliary held a social
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lesher
Root, Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mis. Aaron Oland and sons
of Philadelphia spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Oland.
Harry Rutter has returned to his
position in Allentown, N. J.

Next Saturday evening, December
12, is the date for the great minstrel
and vaudeville shpw in the Oaks Fire
hall for benefit of the Oaks Auxiliary
to the Phoenixville Hospital. This
troupe is from Philadelphia and comes
to us highly recommended. The man
agement claims to give us a two
hours' entertainment. Come and bring
your friends.
The chicken and waffle supper Sat
urday evening given by the Young
Men’s Bible class of Green Tree
church, was well patronized, consid
ering the rainy weather. About 200
people ate supper and about $100 was
cleared.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Epler, of Pottstown, called on Mr.
and Mrs. Sol. Henry, Brower avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Dettra, Brower
avenue, entertained at dinner Sunday:
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Yerger and son
Paul, and Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Zim
merman, of Mont Clare, and Miss
Joanna Weikel, of Norristown.
Mrs. Margaret Bohn, of Mont Clare,
is spending a couple days with her
sister, Mrs. Ed. Litka, Brower avenue.
On Monday Mrs. Margaret Bohn
and Mrs. Edward Litka attended the
funeral of their cousin, Mrs. Harry
Stearly, at the Lutheran church,
Trappe.
Mr. and Mrs. George Karr, Jr.,
spent Sunday with Mr. Karr’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Karr, Sr., at
Harmonville.
Mr. John Stoll, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Stoll, who has been ill
for several weeks, is about the same.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bare and
daughter Elizabeth spent Sunday with
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Overdorf, of Spring
City.
On Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas E. Francis and Mr. and Mrs.
J U. Francis, Sr., motored .to Fort
Washington and spent a few hours
with Mr. and Mrs. Enos Deery and
♦family.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver enter
tained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Miller, Royersford, Miss Esther
Ewing and Mrs. Earl Atkins, German
town, Mr. Orville Snelling, Philadel
phia, apd Mr. Allen Gaster, of Oak
Lane.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Davis, Kimberton, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. John Gottwals.
Miss Lillian Greenover, of Phila
delphia, spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Thos. O’Brien.
On Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Dettra and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Crosscup attended the Chicken and
waffle supper at the annex of the
Green Tree church then motored to
Collegeville and took in the movies in
the Hendricks Memorial Building.
This is the spirit. Help all worthy
causes.
Mr. Wm. Hartman and Miss Frankie
Anderson, of Philadelphia, spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Thornton
Buzzard.
Mr. Thornton Buzzard resumed his
duties at the Freed Boiler Works af
ter being confined to his home for a
few days due to illness.
Mrs. Sallie Freece entertained her
class (Young Women's Bible class of
the Green Tree church) a t her home
Tuesday evening. A business meeting
took place, followed by a social.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Francis
spent Monday in Philadelphia.
Mr. A. J. Ashenfelter and daughters
Miss Elizabeth and Miss Bella Ashen
felter, were Sunday guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashen
felter.
Mr. Horace Ashenfelter returned
Sunday evening from an unsuccessful
trip, gunning in Pike county for a
week. Too bad!
Miss Naomi Cunnane returned to
her home in Philadelphia, Monday, af
ter spending the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Levis.
On Wednesday evening, December
9, a crowd of 10 colored men from
Rev. Trigley’s church in Philadelphia
will give a musicale in the Green
Tree Brethren Church at 8 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Kirk, formerly
of Spring City, spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Litka.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant Keyser spent
Sunday in East Norriton the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Abner Richards.
Mr. Ed. Johnson is taking an en
forced vacation. He is afflicted with
a carbuncle on his neck and an in
fected finger. The sympathy of the
community is with him. Mr. Johnson
wishes to extend his sincere thanks
for the beautiful bouquet of flowers
received Sunday.
Mrs. Lewis Yerger and son How
ard and daughter, of Stowe, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Key
ser.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spackman and
family motored to Reading and spent
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Berkey.
"

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

The postponed meeting of the ves
try of Augustus Lutheran church will
be held in the lecture room of the
church on Thursday evening at 7.30.
Preaching service will be held in
the United Evangelical church on
Sunday, December 13, at 10 a. m.;
Sunday school at 9 a. m.; C. E. on
Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock. Every
body welcome.

St. Luke’s Reformed Church
A study of the life of Christ will
be taken up at the teacher training
meeting on Wednesday evening. Rev.
Ohl will-speak on “Methods of Jesus
with Individuals.” The Ladies Aid
Society will meet after this session
has been dismissed.
Services in St. Luke’s church will be
held on Sunday as follows. Sunday
school 9 a. m.; church service, 10
o’clock; catechetical class, 2.30 p. m.;
C. E., 6.45 p. m.; Evangelistic service,
7.30 p. m.
St. Luke’s choir held a social a t the
parsonage on Thursday evening. A
very pleasant evening was spent in
singing and playing games following
which delicious refreshments were
served by the social committee.
RETURNED HOME
Rev. Arthur C. Ohl attended a meet
Mrs. Elmer D. S. Boyer ,who has ing of the Ministerial Association in
been spending a few days with her Philadelphia on Monday.
sister Mrs. Charles E. Longacre,
Black Rock road, returned to her
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
home at Danville, Pa., in her Dodge
coupe, last Sunday. Her sister, Mrs.
(Continued from page 1}'
Longacre, accompanied her to Dan about as good a3 any shortstop in the
ville and will remain a few weeks.
League did this season. Shellenberger whom we moved to third was prob
PARENTS OF- 12 AT AGE OF 38 ably his nearest rival. All the teams
Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Bailey, of in the League except Trooper were
Pottstown, who both are 38 years of rather weak at shortstop this year.
age, are the proud parents of twelve Sell of Schwenksville probably ranked
children ranging in age from seven next to Shellenberger. He flashed
months to 16 years. A peck of pota sensational stuff at times and then at
toes is required when the Bailey chil other times looked very bad. Dannedren get into action around the table. hower, of Graterford, while a good
They consume between eight and ten hitter, was too erratic to be consid
loaves of bread a day, to say noth ered.
Mogul Shellenberger,
Trooper’s
ing of the many other eatables re
quired to keep twelve husky, healthy star third sacker, who was moved to
boys and girls growing. The family short stop toward the middle of the
is one of the happiest in Pottstown. 1925 season draws the hot comer se
lection. He is a polished fielder and a
dependable hitter, ranking among the
WASHINGTON’S CROSSING OF
leaders in previous years. His near
THE DELAWARE
est rival is Stoll who is relegated to
The tale of one of the most heroic utility infielder, pinch hitter and util
and significant chapters in American ity catcher. Tyson, of Collegeville,
history, that of Washington’s Cross who is a very dependable fielder is
ing of the Delaware and the resultant slowing up on the bases and lost his
victories at Trenton and Princeton, batting eye this season. Himsworth
will be told in terms of stark realism was also a fair third baseman.
In the outfield the most trouble to
to the millions of visitors to the Sesquicentennial International Exposition pick out the best players was found.
which opens in Philadelphia, June 1, There were no real outstanding stars
in the outfield this season. Joel Fran
1926.
In the exhibit of New Jersey, which cis, of Collegeville, probably stood out
embodies the reconstruction of the as both the best hitter and fielder. He
Hessian barracks at Trenton, will be is the first choice being placed in left
portrayed the site of the battle that field. Soppick, one of the leading
marked the turn of the tide of Amer hitters in the League for several sea
ican fortunes during the Revolution sons and a dependable sticker who
comes thru in the pinches, also draws
ary War.
The winter of 1776 marked the an undisputed berth in right. But
darkest days of the Colonial cause. in center there are a number to select
When the fate of Independence seem from. Kelley, A. Francis, Spieth,
ed doomed to disaster, when the col Dale and Johnson all were good. Of
onies felt that theirs was a struggle these Kelley one of Trooper’s heavy
without gain, and when faith gave hitters and leading base stealer draws
way to dismay, it was Washington to the call. Kelley is a nifty fielder not
whom the people looked for hope and quite up to Jack Dale’s fielding feats,
courage. The tale of his crossing of however, but better than the rest. Kel
ley hit 8 two-baggers and 2 triples
the Delaware has become an epic.
Howe held Philadelphia, Cornwallis in his 26 hits for an average of .325.
was at Princeton, and Rail with 1400 His nearest rival for the call in cen
men, mostly Hessians, was at Tren ter is A. Francis, of Oaks with John
ton. The small army a t Valley Forge, son next. E. Smith, of Oaks, is the
challenged by the hardships of a se heaviest hitter of the bunch but rather
vere winter, endured the ordeals of bulky and slow in the field and on the
starvation and cold. Weary, half bases.
Here endeth' the reading of our
clad, poorly shod men responded to
Washington’s orders to advance. In morning lesson.
a cold and blinding snow the army
began its march to Trenton. Undaun BATTING AVERAGES, P. V. B. L.
ted by the distance the soldiers trudg
(Continued from page 1)
ed the white snow for twenty miles, Benyish, Trooper, p. . . 10 7 9 .360
leaving behind a trail in their foot L. Francis, Sch., rf.■P- 10 4 10 .357
prints of blood.
Buckley, College., 3b. ..8 11 13 .351
. On the night before Christmas, 1776, Longacre, Oaks, lb. .19 14 23 .348
on the west side of the river and nine Fox, Skippack, rf. ..
12 8 14 .341
miles above Trenton, Washington de Blindt, Trooper, c. . . 17 9 15 .341
termined to attack the force of Hes W. Johnson, Sch., p. .19 7 16 .340
sians quartered in that city. He di Edinger, Oaks, 2b. . .20 16 26 .329
vided his forces into three columns Kelly, Trooper, cf.
20 18 26 .325
and ordered them across the Delar Patrick, Oaks, c-lf . .17 9 19 .322
ware. Two columns were forced to Carberry, Trooper, p .10 7 7 A l8
turn back because of the difficulties Benner, Oaks, c ..
11 6 14 .318
of the passage. A terrific storm -and Stoll, Oaks, 3b.........
20 14 28 .315
an ice-filled river demanded every A. Francis, Oaks, cf., , .20 14 22 .814
atom of strength. It remained for the Musselman, Gr-Col,
12 6 1ft .313
third column, with which Washing Goodyear, Coll., Ib ... P- 20 19 28 .304
ton Jhimself marched, to cross the riv Diesher, Sch., If . . . .
18 8 17 .304
er to the north bank, advance eight Mayer, College., cf-i5S. 9 2 7 .280
miles thru sleet, and surround the Dale, College., cf. ..
19 12 20 .278
Hessianss
Roeder, College., c . . , . 20 12 18 .269
On Christmas morning in the midst Moore, Collegeville,
p. 12 7 10 .263
of the revelry of the Hessians, who, Tyson, Collegeville, ss.
20 13 21 .253
boasting of their prowess and invin Scheidt, Collegeville, ss 7 7 6 .250
cible strength, were celebrating the Deem, Collegeville, If. 12 4 11 .239
Yuletide, Washington made his sur Sterner, Collegeville, 3ti. 8 5 3 .188
prise attack. He forced them to bat
tle and captured a thousand men. Rail
URSINUS BASKETBALL
was killed in battle and the Hessians
were taken to Pennsylvania as pris
(Continued from page 1)
oners-of-war.
in the Field Cage Tuesday evening.
With renewed impetus, Washington
Manager Stafford has announced
and his forces recrossed the Delaware the varsity basketball schedule for
and again faced the enemy, who con this season. The Red, Old Gold and
centrated a strong force at Trenton. Black will play 19 games starting
Leaving the camp fires burning with Osteopathy of Philadelphia, at
brightly, he slipped away during the home, on Tuesday, .December 15 and
night, passed' the British flank, and ending with Temple away, March 10.
on the morning of January 3, 1777, Of the nineteen games, seven will be
defeated a strong force at Princeton. played in Thompson Field Cage, and
the remaining twelve away with a
FARM CALENDAR
New York trip featuring February 19
Put Bulbs in Cellar—If bulbs have and 20 when Brooklyn Poly, and G. C.
been planted for indoor bloom they N. Y. will be the respective opponents.
should be placed in a cellar that is Dec. 15—Osteopathy, at home.
Cool, dark, and dry. The bulb part
Dec. 17—Textile, at home.
should be kept slightly moist but not Jan. 7—St. Joseph’s, at home.
wet. This enables the bulbs to form Jan. 9—-Albright, away.
root systems. They should be brought Jan. 12—Delaware, at home.
into the light about two weeks before Jan. 14—Moravian, at home.
blooming is desired. This practice Jan. 16—Swarthmore, away.
may be used with hyacinths, tulips, Jan. 30—U. of P., away
and narcissi.
Use Lights for More Eggs—Arti Feb. 5—Muhlenberg, (pending)
Feb. 9—Juniata, away.
ficial lights are now being used quite
Feb. 10—Mt. St. Mary’s, away.
extensively to increase the winter egg Feb. 11—Gettysburg, away.
production. They give the hen a Feb. 19—Brooklyn Polytechnic, away.
longer working day. This enables he*
Feb. 20—C. C. N. Y, away.
to eat more feed which leaves a larg Feb. 23—Lebanon Valley, at home.
er surplus from which to make eggs. Feb. 27—Lafayette, away.
Lights give good results if handled
properly. The birds should be made March 3—Albright, at home.
5—Haverford, away.
to work about twelve or thirteen March
March 10—Temple, away.
hours a day.
Philadelphia Market Report
Wheat . . . „ ................. $1.61 to $1.69
Com ................................ 95c to $1.06
Oats ................................ 50c to 53c
Baled hay .............. $21.00 to $25.00
Bran ....................... $34.00 to $36.00
Steers ......................
$8.00to$11.25
F at cows ...................... $3.00 to $6.75
Calves ..................... $12.00 to $16.50
Hogs .......................... $12.50 to $13.75
Sheep ......................... $4.00 to $10.00
L am b s......................... $14.00 to $17.50
Live poultry ..................... 22c to 33c
Dresed p o u ltry .................. 30c to 36c
B u tte r .................
50c to 56c
Eggs .............
35c to 57c

If you want to BUY or
SELL A PROPERTY
or, if you
Want the Best Service in Prop
erty or Automobile Insurance
Be Sure to Consult

JOHN A. JOHNSON
403 Swede street,
Over P. & W. Station
Phone 232
Norristown, Pa.

SALE AT 10 A. M.
pUBLIC SALE OF

■HI

W est Virginia Turkeys!

XMAS GIFTS FOR MEN

Will be sold at public sale on
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17,
1925, at my stockyard, Perkiomen
Bridge, one car-load of poultry
turkeys, 600 chickens, lot of geese,
and guineas. This is a lot of careselected, choice poultry. Sale at 10
Conditions by
JONAS P. FISHER.
\ H. Peterman, auct.
I. B. Linderman, clerk.

-O F -

Neckwear
Mufflers
Gloves
Shirts
Garters
Suspenders
Belts
Underwear

FOR SALE—-A pipeless heater, large
size. Apply at THIS OFFICE. 12)3]4t
FOR SALE—-A one-don Ford truck, new
rubber and good running condition; also
38-ft extension ladders as good as new.
Apply to C. T. HUNSICKER, 622 Haws
avenue, Norristown, Pa.
12|3|3t

Pajamas
Shaving Sets
Slickers (men
' and women)
Woolen Sport

Cigarette Cases
W allets
Knickers
Golf Hose
Lumber Jacks
Watch Chains
& Knives
Gauntlets

Veqfs
Bath Robes
Cuff Links

We carry a complete line of Men’s Wear.

FOR SALE—Chevrolet sedan; 1922. A-l
condition.
Cheap. Applv to JAMES
POWERS, Collegeville, Pa. ?
ll|26|3t

For Every Type of U sage

PAUL S. STOUDT

WANTED — Experienced stenographer
wanted for real estate and insurance of
fice. Prefer persbn capable of writing in
surance. Interesting position for respond
sible applicant. Address care of INDE
PENDENT OFFICE. ^
12|10

Phone 125-r-3

FURS WANTED—Raw furs, from No
vember 1, 1925 to March 1, 1926. You will
always receive honest prices for all kinds
of raw furs, according to their value!
Drop me a card, or phone, and I will call
for them. JONAS M. SCHAFFER, Fur
House, Limerick, Pa, Phone: Collegeville,
75-r-2„
ll|5|tf

m

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

We’ve every type here for the
man who w ants ond or a va
riety. The selection is broad,
too, iii the matter of weaves,
colors, patterns, sizes and
price. For your advance con
sideration v^e’ve illu stra ted 1
one of the m ost fashionable
types on this page. Come in
and look them over. A big
variety and a big value at

Shop at Home

Make a Merry C hristm as
for everybody next year. Plenty of Christmas money
helps do it.
This can ea sily be accumulated during the year if
you will

ANNUAL MEETING—The annual meet
ing of the shareholders of the Collegeville
National Bank, Collegeville, Penna., will
be held in the Directors’ Room on TUES
DAY, JANUARY 12, 1926, between the
hours of 10 a. m. and 12 m., for the pur
pose of electing directors for the ensuing
year and transact such other business as
may be brought before the meeting.
W. D. RENNINGER, Cashier.

J oin Our Christmas Club !

PROPOSALS—The Directors of the Poof
of Montgomery County will receive sealed
proposals from Physicians for furnishing
Medical Services to District No. 9 com
prising the Boroughs of Collegeville and
Trappe and Township of Limerick, <AU
proposals must be in the hands of Martin
L ., Horn, Steward, R. D.f Royersford, Pa.,
by Monday, January 4, 1926, at 10 a, m.
The Directors reserve the right to reject
any and all bids.
W. C, IRyjN. Con
troller.
12|10|2t

$25,

NOW FORMING
The. weekly payments are scarcely missed, and they grow into
a comfortable sum of money almost before you know it.
■Ask us about the different weekly plans of payment. We have
one to suit you.
We want EVERYBODY, near and far, young and old, em
ployer and employe, to enjoy the benefits of this new Chib, now
open for enrollment.

FEEDERS ATTENTION!—Granulated
and roasted Gorn Meal. Buckwheat and
Graham Flour, Feeding Molasses, Butter
milk dry and semi-solid, Tobacco^ powder,
Sulphur, All Kinds of Mill Feed.
10|29Jtf
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.

$35

and

$45

AH coats one quarter satin
lined.

BOVS’ OVERCOATS
Styled with attention to good
looks. Finished with stress
on durability. Priced at a
temptingly moderate sum.

Collegeville National Bank
Collegeville, Pa.

ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Isaac
Burd, deceased. Letters testamentary on
the above estate, have been granted to the
undersigned, who request all persons hav
ing claims or demands against the es
tate of the decedent to make known the
same, and all persons indebted to the de
cedent to make payment, without delay, to
LOUIS A. BURD, or his attorneys, LEVI
& MANDELj 1208 North American Bldg.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
ll|5|6t

$6.95

to

$19.95

Boys’ Lumberjacks

MILLER’S

8 W . M ain S t.

NORRISTOWN - PENNA.
W atches
Cuff Links
B elt Buckles
B elt Chains
Tie Pins
M ilitary B rushes
W aldem ar Chains
M ilitary W rist W atches j S
F ra te rn a l Em blem Rings %
Club Em blem R in g s
%

Brandt’s

THIS OFFICE IS OPEN DAILY

For Stout Women and Foot
Sufferers--Shoes with Arch
Supports Built In

Let Dr. Gould be Your D en tist
NO MATTER WHAT YOU PAY, I CAN GIVE YOU CERTIFIED
DENTAL WORK FOR LESS MONEY.

Patent Kid & Velvet

*{j| Geo. H. Clemmer | |

GUARANTEED 15 YEARS

$3.98 and $4.98

Formerly with J. D. Sallade

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
X-RAY
TIME PAYMENTS

These shoes are built over easyfitting lasts to insure comfort. Com
bined with the arch-supported shanks
they are not only corrective of foot
discomforts, but a safeguard against
foot trouble to those who enjoy com
fortable feet.

Has Been Headquarters for

Bicycles, Sporting Goods
and Children’s Wheel
Goods
For Nearly 38 Years
and is Now.

PRICES
Good Set of Teeth . . . . $ 7.50 UP

D R. G O U L D

Double Re-inforced.. $12.50 up
Crown & Bridge Work, $5,00 Up
Fillings a t ................. $1.00 UP

Norristown, Pa.
150 WEST MAIN
Opposite Post Office

Bsflrfeyilisarfeatavi No Appointment Necessary |

TEN NEW HOMES FOR

COME AND SEE!

TRAPPE

We Deliver to your door.

IN ONE YEAR
Build or buy in a good growing
community and you are sure to win.
Why pay rent when it is cheaper to
buy and save.
LOOK OVER OUR PROPERTY
ON FIRST AVENUE

Yours for a Happy Xmas

RUSSELL SAGE
“If you are too busy to make
an extensive study of morals
and manners, try to become the
kind of a man you would like
to have for a close friend.”

Sewing Machines

HENRY W. MATHIEU
CoUegeyille 57-r-8

THE respect of others is the
greatest reward a man ean
receive. Ours is a service of
respectful consideration — one
showing ability and courtesy.

Keystone Sewing Machine
Repair Company
Consult us. * We can repair
your machines. Also full line of

New Machines

TBAEPE, PA.

its ;
You are Headed in the Right
Direction When you use
“BOSCO” Gasoline

JOHN L. BECHTEL

Send postal or phone College
ville 35-r-3.

Funeral Director

Rasmussen

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Office and Residence:
12|10|4t COLLEGEVILLE, PA. |
M l ...
' ................................ I.. .

road

SERVICE/

**************************

Winter’s coining — plan to
meet her.
Now’s the time to fix your
heater.

WINKLER DRUGS

B ea u ty Sboppe
FOURTH AVE. & CHESTNUT ST.

X
A

COLLEGEVILLE, PA,

|

MRS. M. L. DIETTERICH

I

Novem ber Special

|

Users of “BOSCO” gasoline en
joy the smooth flow of power,
rapid acceleration on hills, and
freedom from knocking (pre-ignittion) on hard pulls which only
Good Gasoline can give.

FACIAL AND SCALP

|

SPECIALIST

Everything

CoHeam/le, Penna.

| a good up - to - date *

•j*
*

For appointments ’phone
Collegeville 117-r-n

Bring
Your
1

* **********************

EYE TALKS

I

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE 1
ENJOYABLE
§ You should be able to see the I
jj type easily and without strain, B
H and follow through page after jj
B page without effort.
B
A slight change in your glasses B
B may make a remarkable differ- B
§§ ence in your reading.
I
It will cost you nothing to find §j
B out. We will gladly make the g
U necessary examination and guar- j|
jj antee you satisfaction,
g No drops used.
jj
I K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
E
With W. L. Stone,
( 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. |j
Bell 'Phone 321-w
IQlllUlllIUlllilllillUlIflllliUllllllllluS

GLASSES

Prescriptions

■Frank W, Shalkop

Stop in and give us a call j£
and make yourself at home.
Telephone your wants and *
we will take care of them.
Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2 j

Fresh from the
Oven for yqup

TRAPPE, PA.

5

S
5

$*

WINKLER-DRUGS

|

Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, |

IRe

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

*
E******«***************

i* S
jj*
5

■

who engage my services.

s

Trains met at all stations. ■

%

■

| telephone or telegraph.
R:
Hi b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b b

Farmers! Watch ths market report!

food-enjoyment.

i

No effort spared to meet the j

Prompt attention to calls by

Subscribe for The Independent.

The more accurately adjusted
and comfortable frames were
likewise supplied by optomet
rists, men who have made

Optics Their Study

i
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER ■

I fullest expectations of those ]

«l>

O p to m e tr ists

BBBBBBBBBBflflflflflBBBBBSBSHBBI

We compound them just as jjj
your Doctor wants them com- j
pounded ; that is the right way. i|

i

The most correctly fitted lenses
worn by humankind were pre
scribed by

F :C O L l - E G C V I I .I _ E , P A .

H E R E

_

[EXPEKT5I

BECHTEL&SON

should sell
%

BT

DON’T put it off until the
, chills are running up and
down your spine. Let us in
spect your heater and repair
it so that it will act right.

AND

D R U G S T O R E

WELDING

AModemServiceStation

. —from the proverbs of Mr. Quick

Anything

| Sham poo and Curl $1

- .

SWEET AIR EXTRACTS
TEETH WITHOUT PAIN!

C u rren A rcade, N orristow n jjjjf

Brandt Bldg., next to P.0<
NORRISTOWN

POTTSTOWN, PA.

Stylish Shoes

ALL In
•.?
the very finest workman-IK
ship and materials

S p o rt
C e n te r

*

$4.95 and $5.95

SHOE STORE

NOTICE—In the court of Common Pleas
of Montgomery County, Penna., Sophie L.
Bischof Reigel vs. Edward Reigel, No. 63,
April Term 1925, Alias Subpoena Sur Di
vorce, N. E. I.
You the said Edward Reigel, are hereby
notified to be and appear in the said
Court on Monday, January 11, 1926 at 10
.o'clock A. M.. to answer the petition or.
libel of Sophie L. Bischof Reigel for a
divorce from the bonds of matrimony ana
to show cause, if any you have, why the
said Sophie L. Bischof Reigel, your'wife,
should not be divorcedJ as aforesaid.
WILLIAM H, FOX, Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa.,
November 27, 1925.
L. A. Gray, Attorney.
1213[4t

|

EVERY TYPE

A bigger and better stock than ever. Here are a lew
suggestions:

FOR SALE—Home-raised geese, alive or
dressed; delivered to your home. MRS.
L. SHRAWDER, near Yerkes, Pa. 12|lQ|3t

Arthur

3

| p g r a ber 's

ffttOM E MADE
1 BREAD

And have so thoroughly mas
tered the Jaws of light and sight
that

No Eye Need Now Suffer
From any lack that the Best
Lenses can supply.
This expert, painstaking service
is yours at

HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Both Phones.

